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‘
‘Tejas
’ is thee best examp
ple of the caatchph
hrase ‘Madee in
Indiaa’
Drr S. Christoopher, secrretary, depaartment of defence
d
R&
&D, MoD, New
N Delhi, says that ho
omegrown fighter
jett “Tejas” iss not only combat-read
c
dy, but futuure-ready. In
I an intervview to B.R
R. Srikanth
h, Dr Chrisstopher
atttributes the cost and tim
me overrunss to indigenous developpment of several cuttinng-edge tech
hnologies, th
he role
off one too maany inspection and certification aggencies, and an unrealisstic deliveryy schedule set
s by the Defence
D
Reesearch and Developmeent Organissation. Exceerpts:
W
What
is the significance
s
e of commissioning off the first sq
quadron off “Tejas” coombat jets by the IAF
F?
We are very happy thatt our aircraft has beenn accepted by
b the IAF
F, and this ggives us th
he confidencce and
nt to designn more moddern aircraft
ft. It (“Tejass”) is not onnly combat--ready, but future-read
dy. The
enncouragemen
IA
AF is happy because wee have told them that it will matchh parameterrs of initial operationall clearance (IOC).
We will workk with pilotts of the Aiir Force to improve
i
thee capabilitiees of this aaircraft furth
her based onn their
s
arrray (AESA)) radar is beeing developped by Elecctronics and Radar
feeedback. Thee active elecctronically scanned
Deevelopment Establishm
ment (LRD
DE), Bengalluru, and the
t
beyondd visual rannge (BVR)) missile will
w be
inttegrated witthout furtheer delay because the airrcraft has beeen configurred for this missile. Wee are happyy as the
effforts of my predecessoors, beginning with Drr V.S. Arunnachalam, haave been reecognised by
b top leadeers and
wee will continnue to do our
o best for the IAF. “Tejas”
“
is thhe best exam
mple of thee catchphrasse design inn India
annd “Made inn India”.
Bu
ut the projeect has misssed many deadlines. “Tejas” ought to haave been deelivered to the IAF eaarlier?
Off course, wee own responsibility for
f the delay
y, but first, we inadveertently prom
mised an eaarly deliverry date
wiithout realissing that wee had to devvelop technologies andd design thee fighter sim
multaneously
y. We also had to
get approvals from one too many innspection annd certificatiion agenciees, but in reaality it took
k us 23 yearrs from
p with the time takeen for desiggn and
thee time the project wass formally approved inn 1993, and it is on par
development across the w
world. Evenn in the case of advancced version of airbornee warning an
nd control system
s
AWACS) off the US, thhere were delays.
d
In thhe case of our airbornne early waarning (AEW
W), for whiich we
(A
acqquired Embbraer aircrafft from Braazil, the ageency within the aerospaace companny issues a certificate for
f the
firrst flight, buut in our couuntry we haave to wait for
f inspection and apprroval from many agenccies before we fly
thee first sortie. So goingg forward we
w will enssure that wee do not reepeat these mistakes an
nd also adoopt the
moodel in voguue now acrross the worrld to consttantly updatte and makee changes too the aircraaft required by the
IA
AF so that thhe jet is futture ready. Nobody,
N
hoowever, ackknowledges that we took only nin
ne years to design
annd fly the naaval variant of “Tejas”. For the neext project, we will havve the technnology ready and then design
thee aircraft.
Was IAF chief Air Chieef Marshal Arup Rah
W
ha’s decision
n to test flyy “Tejas” a turning pooint in form
mation
of the first sq
quadron?
Yees, two depuuty chiefs of the IAF had flown “T
Tejas” earlieer, but afterr Air Chief M
Marshal Raaha flew and
d made
a very
v
positiv
ve statementt about the feel
f and cappabilities, thhe Air Forcee decided itt was time to
t commissiion the

first squadron. So, his flight was certainly the turning point. The credit must go to defence minister Manohar
Parrikar who has been giving us advise and care, which proved an enormous push to formation of the
squadron.
Will it be possible to meet all combat parameters set by the IAF and deliver the remaining jets on
time?
The IAF will demand the best, and we will meet the challenge in terms of modern technology and systems.
Besides, Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd (HAL) is ready to source big systems rather then components from
private industries to meet the delivery schedule and later set up an additional production line to match the
orders of the IAF. We will complete modifications for air-to-air refuelling, improve the accuracy of weapons,
and firing of guns and missiles to meet the requirements set for final operational clearance (FOC) by March
2017.
With the lessons learnt so far and the confidence gained in the “Tejas” project, will the DRDO design
another combat aircraft?
Yes, we are not going to rest on our laurels. The Advanced Medium Combat Aircraft (AMCA) will be our
next mission. The defence minister has approved it in principle. A twin-engine fighter jet with stealth
technology but slightly lesser in weight than the US F-35, AMCA will be designed and manufactured for use
after 2020. We have already carried out an analysis on the gap in technologies so that we do not end up
repeating the mistakes committed while working on “Tejas”, and also have a clear idea of how our industries
could provide advanced systems, subassemblies and components. The IAF has to take a call on whether the
engines should be developed here for AMCA or import ones which meet the requirements for this advanced
combat aircraft. Meanwhile, discussions are also on with potential collaborators for design and manufacture
of these engines in the country.
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